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Abstract. The aim of this paper is twofold: measuring the effect of
discourse structure when assessing the overall opinion of a document and
analyzing to what extent these effects depend on the corpus genre. Using
Segmented Discourse Representation Theory as our formal framework,
we propose several strategies to compute the overall rating. Our results
show that discourse-based strategies lead to better scores in terms of
accuracy and Pearson’s correlation than state-of-the-art approaches.
1 Introduction
Discourse structure can be a good indicator of the subjectivity and / or the po-
larity orientation of a sentence. It can also be used to recognize implicit opinions
and to enhance the recognition of the overall stance of texts. For instance, sen-
tences related by a Contrast, Parallel or a Continuation relation often share
the same subjective orientation, as in Mary liked the movie. His husband too,
where the Parallel relation allows us to detect the implicit opinions conveyed
by the second sentence. Polarity is reversed in case of Contrast and usually pre-
served in case of Parallel and Continuation. Result on the other hand doesn’t
have a strong effect on subjectivity and polarity is not preserved. For instance,
in Your life is miserable. You don’t have a girlfriend. So, go see this movie, the
prior positive polarity of the recommendation follows negative opinions. Hence,
Result can help to determine the contextual polarity of opinionated sentences.
Finally, in case of Elaboration, subjectivity is not preserved, in contrast to po-
larity (It is difficult to say The movie was excellent. The actors were bad).
We aim in this paper to empirically measuring the effect of discourse structure
on assessing the overall opinion of a document and by analyzing to what extent
these effects depend on the corpus genre. To our knowledge, this is the first re-
search effort that empirically validates the importance of discourse for sentiment
analysis. Our analysis relies on manually annotated discourse information follow-
ing the SegmentedDiscourseRepresentationTheory (SDRT) [1]. This is a first and
a necessary step beforemoving to real scenarios that rely on automatic annotations
(we recall that as far as we know the only existing powerful discourse parser based
on SDRT theory is the one that has been developed for a dialogue corpus (Verbmo-
bil corpus [2]). This first step allowed us to show the real added value of discourse
in computing both the overall polarity and the overall rating.
2 Related Works
Although rhetorical relations seem to be very useful in sentiment analysis, most
extant research efforts on both document-level and sentence-level sentiment clas-
sification do not use discourse information. Among the few research reports on
discourse-based opinion analysis, let us cite the following. [3] proposed a shallow
semantic representation of subjective discourse segments using a feature struc-
ture and five types of SDRT-like rhetorical relations. [4] as well as [5] have used an
RST discourse parser in order to calculate semantic orientation at the document
level by weighting the nuclei more heavily. [6] proposed the notion of opinion
frames as a representation of documents at the discourse level in order to im-
prove sentence-based polarity classification and to recognize the overall stance.
Two sets of ’home-made’ relations were used: relations between targets and re-
lations between opinion expressions. [7] used the semantic sequential representa-
tions to recognize RST-based discourse relations for eliminating intra-sentence
polarity ambiguities. [8] propose a context-based approach to sentiment analysis
and show that discursive features improve subjectivity classification. [9] discuss
the application of the Linguistic Discourse Model theory to sentiment analysis
in movie reviews. Finally, [10] examine how two types of RST-like rhetorical
relations (conditional and concessive) contribute to the expression of appraisal
in movie and book reviews.
We aim here to go further by answering the following questions: (1) What
does the discourse structure tell us about opinion? (2) What is the impact of
discourse structure when assessing the overall opinion of a document? (3) Does
our analysis depend on the corpus genre?. The first question is addressed in
section 3 while the last two ones in section 4.
3 Discourse Structure and Opinion
Our data comes from two corpora: movie reviews (MR) taken from AlloCine´.fr
and news reactions (NR) taken from the politics, economy and international sec-
tion of Lemonde.fr newspaper. In order to guarantee that the discourse structure
is informative enough, we only selected movies and articles that are associated
to more than 10 reviews / reactions. We also filtered out documents containing
less than three sentences. In addition, we balanced the number of positive and
negative reviews according to their corresponding general evaluation when avail-
able (in NR users were not asked to give a general evaluation). This selection
yielded a total of 180 documents for MR and 131 documents for NR.
3.1 Annotation Scheme
Our basic annotation level is the Elementary Discourse Units (EDU). We chose
to automatically identify EDUs and then to manually correct the segmentation
if necessary. We relied on an already existing discourse segmenter [8] that yields
an average F-measure of 86.45%. We have a two-level annotation scheme: at the
segment level and at the document level. Annotators used the GLOZZ platform
(www.glozz.org) which provides a discourse graph as part of its graphical user
interface.
EDU Annotation Level. For each EDU, annotators were asked to specify
its subjectivity orientation as well as polarity and strength; Subjectivity can be
either one of the following: SE – EDUs contain explicitly lexicalized subjective
and evaluative expressions, as in very bad movie; SI – EDUs do not contain any
explicit subjective cues but opinions are inferred from the context, as in The
movie should win the Oscar ; O – EDUs do not contain any lexicalized subjec-
tive term, neither do an implied opinion. SN – subjective, but non-evaluative
EDUs that are used to introduce opinions, as in the segment a in [I suppose]a
[that the employment policy will be a disaster]b; and finally SEandSI which are
segments that contain both explicit and implicit evaluations on the same topic
or on different topics, as in [Fantastic pub !]a [The pretty waitresses will not
hesitate to drink with you]b. Polarity can be of four different values: +, –, both
which indicates a mixed polarity as in this stupid President made a wonderful
talk, and no polarity which indicates that the segment does not convey any
sentiment. Finally, strength has to be stated on a four-level scale going from
0 to 3 where 0 is the score associated to O segments, 1, 2 and 3 respectively
indicates a weak, a medium and a strong strength.
Document Annotation Level. First, annotators have to give the overall opin-
ion orientation of the document (the initial star ratings in MR corpus were
removed) by using a six-level scale, going from −3 to −1 for negative opinion
documents and from +1 to +3 for positive ones. Then, they have to build the
discourse structure of the document by respecting the structural principles of
SDRT, such as the right frontier principle and structural constraints involv-
ing complex discourse units (CDUs) (which are build from EDUs in recursive
fashion). It’s important to recall that SDRT allows for the creation of full dis-
course graphs (and not trees as in the RST [11]) which allow to capture complex
discourse phenomena, such as long-distance attachments and long-distance dis-
course pop-ups, as well as crossed dependencies.
During the elaboration of our manual, we faced a dilemma: should we annotate
opinion texts using a small set of discourse relations, as already done by [3], [6]
and [10] or should we use a larger set of discourse relations? Given our goals, we
chose the second solution.We used 17 oriented and mostly backward-looking rela-
tions grouped into coordinating relations that link arguments of equal importance
(Contrast, Continuation, Conditional, Narration, Alternative, Goal, Result,
Parallel, Flashback) and subordinating relations that link an important
argument to a less important one (Elaboration, E − Elab, Correction, Frame,
Explanation, Background, Commentary, Attribution). To deal with the situa-
tionwhere the annotators are not able to decide which relation is more appropriate
to link two constituents, we added a relation labeled Unknown.
3.2 Results of the Annotation Campaign
Each document of our corpus was doubly annotated by three undergraduate
linguistic students who were provided with a complete and revised annotation
manual as well as an annotation guide explaining the inner workings of GLOZZ.
Annotators were first trained on 12 movie reviews and then they were asked
to annotate separately 168 documents from MR. Then, they were trained on
10 news reactions. Afterwards, they continued to annotate separately 121 doc-
uments from NR. The training phase for MR was longer than for NR since
annotators had to learn about the annotation guide and the annotation tool.
Results at the EDU Level. Table 1 gives a quantitative overview (in percents)
of the annotations provided by our three annotators. We get a total number of
3478 annotated segments for MR and 2150 for NR.
Table 1. Quantitative overview of the annotated data (in percents)
SE SN SI O SEandSI + – both no polarity
MR 50 2 29 14 5 45.48 33.78 4 16.74
NR 22 6 49 2 12 17.40 55 4 23.60
The Cohen’s Kappa on segment type averaged over the three annotators was
0.69 forMR and 0.44 for NR. For segment polarity we get 0.74 forMR and 0.49
for NR. Since the “both” and the SEandSI category are very rare in our data,
they have been counted with “+” (resp. SE). For MR, we get very good results
for both SE (0.79) and the polarity (positive (0.78) and negative (0.77)) of the
segment. SN class’s kappa is also very good (0.73). However, the agreements for
the SI and O classes are moderate (resp. 0.62 and 0.61) because annotators often
fail to decide whether a segment is purely objective and thus if it conveys only
facts or if a segment holds an implicit opinion. This can also explain the lower
kappa measure we get for “no polarity” (0.66). Nonetheless, these figures are
well in the range of state-of-the-art research reports in distinguishing between
explicit and implicit opinions (see [12]).
For NR, our results are moderate for the SE and SN classes (0.55 for each
class) and fair for the SI and O classes (resp. 0.33 and 0.34). We have the same
observations for the agreements on segment polarities where we obtain moderate
kappas on all the three classes (0.49). This shows that the newspaper reactions
corpus was a bit more difficult to annotate because the main topic is more
difficult to determine (even by the annotators) – it can be one of the subjects
of the article, the article itself, its author(s), a previous comment or even a
different topic, related to various degrees to the subject of the article. Hence,
implicit opinions, which are more frequent, can be of a different nature: ironic
statements, suggestions, hopes and personal stances, especially for comments to
political articles.
We finally compute the inter-annotator agreements on the overall document
rating. After collapsing the ratings -1 to -3 and +1 to +3 into respectively pos-
itive and negative ratings, we get a kappa of 0.73 for MR and 0.58 for NR
for both classes when averaged over our three annotators. We have also ob-
served, that the agreement on extreme points of our six-level scale (namely -3
and +3) are relatively good (for example, we get respectively 0.8 and 0.72 for
MR) whereas the kappa on the other points is fair. We get the same observation
when computing agreements on segment’s strength.
Results at the Discourse Level. Our goal here is to show the importance of
discourse for opinion analysis and not to build a discourse bank that examine
how well SDRT predicts the intuition of subjects, regardless of their knowledge
of discourse theories. Therefore, computing inter-annotator agreements is out
of the scope of this paper (for a detailed description of non-expert annotations
using SDRT, see [13]). The analysis of the frequency of discourse relations per
corpus genre shows that Continuation and Commentary are the most frequent
relations (resp. 18% and 30% for MR and 23% and 24% for NR). However,
Explanation, Elaboration, E−Elab (entity elaboration), Comment, Contrast,
Result and Goal also have non-negligible frequencies going from 3% to 15%
for each corpus genre. These results are essentially stable from one corpus to
the other. Also, Conditional, Alternative and Attribution are more frequent in
NR than in MR, which is consistent with a logically more structured discourse
structure for news reactions than for movie reviews.
We have also analysed the ratio of complex segments to the total number
of rhetorical relation arguments in our annotations. We have observed that,
for both corpus genres, rhetorical relation instances between EDUs only are a
minority and that CDUs are yet more numerous in NR – 56%, than for MR
– 53%. This underscores the importance of CDUs for our task. We have finally
analysed the impact of rhetorical relations on both subjectivity and polarity
of their arguments only in case of relations linking two EDUs. Table 2 gives
statistics (in percent) as a / b. a stands for on the stability (St) (that is (SE,
SE), (SI, SI), (SE, SI) and (SI, SE)) and the variation (Var) of the subjectivity
class (i.e. for the (O, other) and the (other, O) couples, where “other” spans the
set of subjectivity classes, other than O). b stands for the polarities class but
only between subjective (SN, SE, SI) EDUs only : the (+, +) and (–, –) couples
for stability and the (+, –) and (+, –) couples for polarity change. We observe
that our predictions (as stated in the introduction) are by and large confirmed.
3.3 The Gold Standard
The gold standard used for our experiments was made after discussion between
the three annotators. This process was supervised by two experts in discourse
Table 2. Impact of rhetorical relations on both subjectivity and polarity
MR NR
St Var St Var
Continuation 81 / 97 19 / 3 79 / 90 21 / 10
Commentary 61 / 82 39 / 18 75 / 96 25 / 4
Elaboration 50 / 100 50 / 0 82 / 100 18 / 0
Contrast 76 / 15 24 / 85 76 / 59 24 / 41
Result 81 / 100 19 / 0 47 / 100 53 / 0
Attribution 14 / 50 86/ 50 18 / 100 82 / 0
Parallel 100 / 100 0 / 0 73 / 100 27 / 0
Explanation 76 / 80 24 / 20 78 / 83 22 / 17
Frame 39 / 100 61 / 0 47 / 86 53 / 14
analysis and opinion mining. At the EDU level, the main difficulty was to achieve
a consensus on implicit and objective segments, especially for NR. At the dis-
course level, annotators often produce equivalent discourse structures (two of our
annotators used to systematically group constituents in CDUs while the others
often produced flat structures). While building the gold standard, annotators
used CDUs as often as possible. Finally, annotators have to agree on the overall
document score. The graph in Figure 1 illustrates an annotation from the gold
standard. Segments 1 to 12 are EDUs while segments 13 to 16 are CDUs.
Fig. 1. Two examples of produced discourse annotation
In order to measure the effects of topic information (also called target) to
compute the overall opinion, we have asked the annotators to specify, within
each EDU, text spans that correspond to the topic. Topic can be of three types:
the main topic of the document, such as the movie, a partof topic in case
of features related to the main topic, such as the actors, and finally an other
topic that has no mereological relation with the main topic. Once all the topics
have been identified, the next step is to link them to the subjective segments
of the document. For example, in [I saw (Grey’s Anatomy) t1 yesterday] 1. [It
was boring] 2 [and (the actors) t2 were bad] 3, we get topic(2, t1 : main) and
topic(3, t2 : partof). This annotation was made by consensus due to the diffi-
culty of the task, especially for NR. For MR, the gold standard contains 151
documents, 1905 EDUs (SE: 53.85%, SI: 26.20%), 1766 discourse relations and
1386 topics (main: 26.26%, partof: 62.62%, other: 11.11%). For NR, we have 112
documents, 835 EDUs (SE: 20.24%, SI: 51.25%), 924 relations and 586 topics
(main: 5.63%, partof: 59.55%, other: 34.81%). The distribution of the overall
rating is: 37% positive opinion and 63% negative opinion for MR, versus 33%
positive opinion and 67% negative opinion for NR.
4 Computing the Overall Opinion
For each document D, we aim at computing the overall opinion score D of D
such as scoreD ∈ [−3,+3]. We consider D as an oriented graph (ℵ, ℜ) such
that: ℵ = E∪C is the set of EDUs and CDUs of D and ℜ is the set of rhetorical
relations that link elements from ℵ. ∀edu ∈ E, edu =< T, S, V al > where
T = topic(edu) denotes the topic of edu and T ∈ {main, partof, other}, S =
subj(edu) is the subjectivity orientation of edu and S ∈ {SE, SI, O , SN}
(SEandSI segments are considered to be of the SE type) and V al = score(edu)
is the opinion score of edu stated on the same discrete interval as scoreD. Each
cdu ∈ C has the same properties as an edu i.e. cdu =< Tcdu, Scdu, V alcdu >,
however, Tcdu, Scdu and V alcdu (which is in this case a set of scores) are not
given by the annotations but are the result of a reduction process of the cdu to
an edu (see Section 4.3).
We propose three strategies to compute scoreD: (1)Bag-of-segments (BOS)
that does not take into account the discourse structure. The overall rating is com-
puted using a numerical function that takes the set E as argument and outputs
the value scoreD. (2) Partial discourse which takes the discourse graph as
input and then prunes it in order to select a subset ℵ′ ⊆ ℵ of nodes that are
relevant for computing scoreD. This score is then computed by applying a nu-
merical function only to ℵ′. (3) Full discourse which is based on the full use
of discourse structure where a rule-based approach guided by the semantics of
rhetorical relations aggregates the opinion scores of all the elements in ℵ in a
bottom-up fashion.
4.1 Bag-of-Segments
Here we consider D = E = {edu1, . . . , edui}. In order to evaluate the impact of
segments’ subjectivity and topic on our task, we propose to filter out some ele-
ments of D by applying a subjectivity filter and / or a topic filter. We have three
subjectivity filters: ∅ that keeps all the segments (i.e the filter is not activated), se
and si that respectively keep SE and SI segments. We also have four topic filters:
∅ where the filter is not activated, m and p that respectively keep segments that
contain main and part-of topics, and finally mp that keeps segments that con-
tain main or part-of topics. Each filter can be applied alone or in sequence with
other filters. For example, if we apply se and then m, we get the subset D′ ⊆ D
such that D′ = {edui ∈ D ; topic(edui) = main and subj(edui) = SE}. Filter-
ing can drastically reduce the number of segments in D′ (D′ = ∅ or ∀edu ∈ D′
subj(edu) = O or subj(edu) = SN). Hence, some filters are relaxed if necessary.
Computing scoreD in the BOS strategy consists in applying a numerical func-
tion to all elements of D or to a subset of D obtained after filtering. Let D′
be a subset of D. We have seven functions on it: (1) A(D′) and (2) M(D′),
which respectively compute the average and the median of the scores associ-
ated to each EDU edu in D′. Unlike the average, the median is more suitable
in case of skewed distributions. (3) MSc(D′) computes the maximum positive
scores Max Pos and the maximum negative scores Max Neg of elements of D′
and then returns Max(Max Pos,Max Neg). In case of equality, we choose the
scores with positive polarity for MR and with negative polarity for NR which
correspond to the general polarity orientation of each corpus genre (see section
3). (4) MSc A(D′) computes Sc(D′) when the elements of D′ have the same
polarity orientation and A(D′) otherwise. (5) Fr(D′) returns the most frequent
opinion score found in D′. In case of equality, it chooses the score that is the clos-
est to the second most frequent score in D′. (6) Frt(D′) and (7) Lst(D′) returns
the score of the first and the last element edu of D′ such that subj(edu) = SE
or subj(edu) = SI. We consider here that the order of elements in D′ follows
the reading order of the document.
4.2 Partial Discourse (PD)
This strategy takes the discourse graph D as input and proceeds by pruning it
in order to select the most important nodes for computing the overall rating. We
consider two main types of pruning: (a) one based on the distinction between
subordinating and coordinating relations and (b) another one based on top-level
constituents. (a) can be done either by a Sub1 pruning that selects from ℵ
only EDUs (or CDUs) that are the first argument of a subordinating relation
or by a Sub2 pruning where the selected segments are the first argument of
a subordinating relation and at the same time do not appear as the second
argument of a subordinating relation. The aim here is to deal with a ’cascade’ of
subordinations. On the other hand, (b) aims at deleting from ℵ nodes that are
right arguments of subordinating relations or nodes that are left arguments of
already pruned constituents. Pruning in (b) can be done either by using a Top1
strategy that preserves all the constituents of the CDUs or by using a Top2
strategy that reduces CDUs by recursively applying Top1 to all the elements of
the CDU. The resulting set of segments ℵ′ ⊆ ℵ, obtained after using one of the
previous four pruning strategies, can be filtered by using either a subjectivity
and / or a topic filter (see Section 4.1).
As in BOS, some filters can be relaxed if necessary. It is important to notice
that our pruning / filtering process guarantees the connectivity of the graph since
the non-selected nodes are not physically removed. Instead, their subjectivity
type is set to O. scoreD is then computed by applying to all the elements of ℵ′
one of the seven numerical functions lastly presented.
4.3 Full Discourse (FD)
The third strategy as well has the discourse graph D as input. FD does not
prune the graph and does not use any filter but it recursively determines the
topic, the subjectivity and the score of each node in a bottom-up fashion.
This process is guided by a set of rules that are associated to each rhetor-
ical relation r(a, b) ∈ ℜ. A rule merges the opinion information of a (i.e
< topic(a), subj(a), score(a) >) and b (i.e < topic(b), subj(b), score(b) >)
and computes a triple < Tab, Sab, V alab > depending on the semantics of r.
Since the rules are recursively applied to all nodes of the graph, they thus have
to deal with CDUs. For instance, in case we have r(a, b) where a ∈ C and / or
b ∈ C, we first need to reduce the complex segment a and / or b by computing
its corresponding triple < Tcdu, Scdu, V alcdu > using the rules associated to each
relation which links the segments belonging to a (resp. b). Let cdu ∈ C and let
ℵcdu = Ecdu∪Ccdu be the set of nodes of the segment cdu and let ℜcdu be the set
of relations that link elements of ℵcdu. The reduction process is done in a depth-
first traversal of the sub-graph of cdu according to the functions reduce(cdu)
and merge(cdu) defined below:
reduce(cdu){ merge(cdu){
While (Ccdu 6= ∅) Let e
′ ∈ ℵcdu
∀cdu′ ∈ Ccdu reduce(cdu
′) ∀r(e, e′) ∈ ℜcdu and r is subordinating {
Let e ∈ ℵcdu a left-most node merge(e
′)
return(merge(e)) } e = ApplyRule(r, e, e′) }
If (∃r(e, e′) ∈ ℜcdu and r is coordinating {
e= ApplyRule(r, e, e′)}
return(e) }
Once each CDU in C is reduced, we consider the resulting graph as a unique CDU
that needs to be reduced again following the same process. The result of the FD
strategy is a triple < TD, SD, V alD > containing the overall topic, subjectivity
and score of D. Finally, scoreD is inferred from V alD which is a set of scores
obtained after reductions. If |V alD| = ∅, scoreD is not computed, because in this
case, the document does not contain relevant opinion instances (e.g. opinions on
a topic of the other category). Otherwise, if |V alD| = 1, then scoreD = V alD,
else scoreD = Γ (V alD) such that Γ is one of our seven functions.
Drawing on the already established effect on both subjectivity and polarity of
the rhetorical relations used in the annotation campaign, we have designed 17 rules
(which correspond to ApplyRule(r, e, e′) in themerge function above). We show
belowthe rule associated toContrast(e, e′).Until now,∀e, e′ ∈ E, ifsubj(e) = SE
(resp. SI) and subj(e′) = SI (resp. SE) then subj(e) = subj(e′) = su.
In addition to the very strong effect of this relation on opinion, we have also
observed that this effect may depend on the syntactic order of its arguments.
For instance, the overall opinion on the movie is more negative in The idea
is original, but there are some meaningless sequences than in There are some
meaningless sequences but the idea is original. Hence, the positivity / negativity
of Contrast(e, e′) is determined by e′. Then, ApplyRule(Contrast, e, e′) =<
T, S, V al > where:
– if topic(e) = topic(e′) then T = topic(e), if topic(e) = main or topic(e′) =
main then
T = main (as in The idea is original, but the movie was bad),
– S = su if subj(e) = su or subj(e′) = su, S = O otherwise.
– If topic(e) = topic(e′) = main or topic(e) = topic(e′) = partof , then, if
(score(e) > score(e′)) then V al = score(e′), otherwise V al = Int−(score(e)).
Finally, if topic(e) = main then V al = Int−score(e), if topic(e) = partof then
V al = Int−score(e′).
5 Evaluation
We have used these three strategies for each documentD of our gold standard. For
BOS and FD, we have first applied a subjectivity filter ( ∅, se and si). Then for each
subjectivity filter, we have applied a topic filter (∅,m, p andmp) (the order of appli-
cation of our two filters does not matter). Consequently, we get 12 configurations
corresponding to 12 subsetsD′ ⊆ D for the BOS and to 12 subsets ℵ′ ⊆ ℵ for the
PD. If one of these sets is empty, or if it only contains objective segments, we pro-
ceed by relaxing some filters (see Section 4.1). For each subset, we have applied one
of the seven functions described in Section 4.1. We have thus computed 84 scores
per strategy. For the FD strategy, the result set V alD can be reduced by the same
set of functions, thus yielding 7 different computed scores.
We have assessed the reliability of our three strategies by comparing their re-
sults (namely scoreD) against the score given in the gold standard. We have also
compared our results against a baseline which consists in applying BOS with the
subjectivity filter se followedby the topic filter ∅. This baseline is similar to state-of-
the-art approaches in rating-inference problems [14] that aggregate the strengths
of the opinion words in a reviewwith respect to a given polarity and then assign an
overall rating to the review to reflect the dominant polarity. We used two evalua-
tionmetrics: accuracy andPearson’s correlation.Accuracy corresponds to the total
number of correctly classified documents divided by the total number of documents
while Pearson’s correlation (r) reflects the degree of linear relationship between the
set of scores computed by our strategies and the set given by the gold standard. The
closer r is to +1 (or to -1), the better the correlation.
We have performed two experiments: (1) an overall polarity rating where we
consider that the overall ratings -3 to -1 represent the -1 score (i.e. negative
documents) and the ratings +1 to +3 correspond to the +1 score (positive doc-
uments); and (2) a an overall multi-scale rating where the ratings are considered
to be in the continuous interval [−3, +3]. Among the 84 experiments made for
BOS and PD and among the 7 experiments made for FD, Tables 3 and 4 give the
configuration that leads to the best results for polarity and multi-scale ratings,
respectively. For a strategy s, the notation (a, b, c) indicates that the given ac-
curacy (resp. correlation) is computed when applying to s the subjectivity filter
a followed by the topic filter b and by using the function c. The results below
are statistically significance since we get a p-value < 0.01 for reviews corpus and
< 0.05 for news reactions.
Table 3. Overall polarity ratings in both corpus genres
MR NR
Accuracy Pearson Accuracy Pearson
Baseline 0.89 (A) 0.81 (A) 0.88 (MSc) 0.52 (MSc)
BOS 0.92 0.87 0.94 0.77
(∅, ∅, Fr) (∅, ∅, A) (∅, ∅, MSc) (∅, ∅, MSc)
Sub1 0.91 0.84 0.92 0.74
(∅, ∅, M) (∅, ∅, M) (∅, ∅, A) (∅, ∅, A)
Sub2 0.91 0.84 0.92 0.74
(∅, ∅, M) (∅, ∅, M) (∅, ∅, A) (∅, ∅, A)
Top1 0.96 0.94 0.92 0.77
(∅, ∅, Fr) (∅, ∅, M) (∅, ∅, A) (∅, ∅, MSc)
Top2 0.90 0.80 0.96 0.82
(∅, ∅, A) (∅, ∅, A) (∅, ∅, MSc) (∅, ∅, MSc)
FD 0.90 (MSc) 0.86 (MSc A) 0.94 (Fr) 0.82 (MSc A)
We observe that for assessing the overall polarity, the baseline results for MR
in term of accuracy (when applying the average) are as good as those obtained
by other strategies, whereas for NR, the results are worse. In terms of Pearson’s
correlation, we observe that the results are quite good (the baseline beats the
Top 2 strategy when applying the average), whereas for NR the correlations are
not good compared to other strategies. PD strategy beats the BOS. For instance,
forMR, Top1 outperforms BOS by 4% for accuracy and 8% for correlation while
for NR, Top2 is the best with more than 2% for accuracy and 5% for correlation.
The FD strategy is less efficient in MR than in NR when comparing its results
to BOS. This difference shows that FD is very sensitive to the complexity of the
discourse structure. The more elaborate the discourse is, (as in NR) the better
the results yielded by the rule-based approach are. In addition, for both BOS and
PD, the best combination of filters consists in keeping all segments’ types (the
K all strategy) and then keeping all the types of topics (K all) (similar results
were obtained when applying the other topic filters i.e. K M, K P and K MP).
This entails that both explicit and implicit opinions are important for computing
the overall polarity, whereas using topic information does not seem to be very
useful. For instance, in MR, we get, for BOS, an accuracy of 0.84 when applying
K SI with the MaxSc function and hence – 4 % compared to K SE while for
NR we get 0.93 when using the MaxSc function and hence + 5% over applying
K SE. The same holds for the Pearson’s correlation. This brings us to the con-
clusion that the importance of implicit opinions varies, depending on the corpus
genre: for movie reviews, more direct and sometimes terse, explicit opinions are
better correlated to the global opinion scores, whereas for news reactions, im-
plicit opinions are more important when negative opinions are concerned. This
could indicate a tendency to conceal negative opinions as apparently objective
statements, which can be related to social conventions (politeness, in particular).
For overall multi-scale ratings, the baselines results are not good compared to
the other strategies. In addition, we observe that discourse-based strategies yield
better results for both corpus genres. ForMR,FD gives a significant improvement
Table 4. Overall multi-scale ratings in both corpus genres
MR NR
Accuracy Pearson Accuracy Pearson
Baseline 0.63 (Fr) 0.84 (A) 0.60 (MSc) 0.66 (MSc)
BOS 0.63 0.91 0.70 0.82
(se, ∅, Fr) (∅, ∅, M) (si, ∅, MSc) (∅, ∅, MSc)
Sub1 0.63 0.90 0.69 0.78
(∅, p, MSc) (∅, ∅, M) (si, ∅, MSc) (∅, p, A)
Sub2 0.63 0.90 0.69 0.77
(∅, p, Fr) (∅, ∅, M) (si, ∅, MSc) (∅, p, A)
Top1 0.63 0.94 0.70 0.78
(se, ∅, M) (∅, ∅, M) (∅, ∅, MSc) (si, ∅, MSc)
Top2 0.65 0.84 0.68 0.80
(si, ∅, MSc) (∅, ∅, M) (∅, ∅, MSc) (si, ∅, MSc)
FD 0.75(MSc) 0.91 (Avg) 0.73 (A) 0.84 (A)
of 12% over the baseline in terms of accuracy while NR gets an improvement of
13%. In terms of Pearson’s correlations, the best results are obtained when apply-
ing Top1 to MR and FD to NR. Concerning the filters, we observe that we get
different configurations than in overall polarity. Indeed, in terms of accuracy, the
best results in MR are given by the K SE followed by the topic filter K all or the
configurationK all for subjectivity andK P for topic for all the strategies (except
for the Top2). Similar observations hold for NR, where we have in addition the
subjectivity filter K SI. Unlike for polarity overall ratings, the weight of implicit
opinions seems to be less important for MR and more important for NR. On the
other hand, taking into account partof topics has a stronger effect on multi-scale
ratings, especially forMR. Thismight be because opinions focused on partof topics
are more often used to express intensity nuances.
The discourse-based strategies (PD and FD) fail to capture the overall score
in four main cases. The first one, concerns situations where the writer expresses
implicit opinions towards other topics or when he is in a position of observer or
recessed relative to the discussion. Second, sometimes, opinions in a document
do not reflect the writer’s point of view but the feelings of other persons. Hence,
identifying the holder can yield an improvement. Third, ironic and sarcasm doc-
uments, where most subjective segments in a document are implicit. Finally,
other cases of errors come from documents that are neither positive nor negative
towards the main or a partof topic (about 4% of MR).
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed the first research effort that empirically validates the
importance of discourse for sentiment analysis. Based on a manual annotation
campaign conducted on two corpus genres (movie reviews and news reactions),
we have first shown that discourse has a strong effect on both polarity and
subjectivity analysis. Then, we have proposed three strategies to compute docu-
ment overall rating, namely bag of segments, partial discourse and full discourse.
Our results show that discourse-based strategies lead to better scores in terms of
accuracy and Pearson’s correlation on both corpus genres. Our results are more
salient for overall scale rating than for polarity rating. In addition, this added
value is more important for newspaper reactions than for movie reviews. The
next step is to validate our results on automatically parsed data. We attempt to
do this by adapting [15]’s parser to opinion texts.
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